
First War Dags Mu « by Paul D. Sargent, chief engineer of the 
Maine Highway commission, Wednes
day.

the Province of Quebec a good macadam 
road having been already constructed 
connecting Montreal with New York 
state and so on to Quebec, 300 miles in 
all.

“I certainly trust that Maine will not 
fall back now that every one else is go
ing forward.”

get around in comfort, but they certain
ly will stay away if the old conditions 
return, especially now that all your 
neighbors are furnishing good roads for 
them to go over. Even Canada has be
come a competitor, with $12,000,000 spent 
in the province of Ontario in the last few 
years, and $18,000,000 appropriated; in

tion before the war, one realizes 
those roads have saved the country, 
am informed that now on the main lines 
back of the army they have piles of stone 
and a repair man every twenty-five to 
100 feet ready to repair damage at any 
time.

how
l

Chairman Solder’s letter is as follows:
‘‘There seems to have been some com

ment in your state about the mainten
ance that you are keeping up on your 
country roads.

“I am astounded that anyone should 
question the desirability or, in fact, the 
absolute necessity of constant mainten
ance.

“Look at the thousands and even mil
lions of dollars that have been spent in 
our states and cities building roads 
which have been practically destroyed 
in two or three years, and sometimes in 
less time if they were of gravel or maca
dam, just because they were not main
tained. Every dollar spent on the road 
surface was practically lost.

“When one thinks of the French roads, 
the envy of the world, every mile of them 
always under constant and expert men, 
repair men on each six or eight mile sec-

Used by Germans :MOST SEVERE |
“In England they have found the con

stant maintenance to be absolutely neces
sary.

“In this state we have found the same 
to be true. We have found that it was 
the only way to preserve what we had 
bfiilt ; the cheapest way also.

To mention our neighbors, Connecti
cut, New Hampshire, Vermont, and New 
York have done the same.

“In Rhode Island they built all their 
main lines six or eight years ago, mostly 
of tar macadam. Then for two or three 
3rears they provided no money for main
tenance, and see what happened in three 
years- The new roads wgrit to pieces, 
many of them were full of holes two 
and three inches deep and from six inches 
to two feet or. more across. The roads 
were nearly impassable, and they have 
had to be rebuilt. They estimate 60 per 
cent, must be reconstructed because they 
were not maintained. The maintenance 
would have cost only a small fraction of 
what is necessary now.

“I went over some of your roads last 
year that were kept shaped and maintain
ed, and in my opinion they are the best 
asset that Maine has. They will attract 
the motorists who have been avoiding 
Maine because of her bad roads. This 
will improve property rapidly, will in
crease the value of the farms and farm 
products.

“In my opinion, constant maintenance 
is essential and especially so when so 
many miles of dirt and gravel roads must 
be used until you can secure the money 
to build improved roads. Thousands of 
tourists will come to Maine if they can

Constant Attention Essential and 
Cheapest in End for Maine, Says 
Massachusetts Highway Ex 
pert

:I

French And Belgians Soon Dreadful Pains All The Time Until He 
Took 'FRUIT-A-TIVES"Followed

(Special Correspondence of Commercial) 
Augusta, Me., April 21—“In my opin-Some Astonishing Feats of Anima’s 

Trained by System Which Re- j 
mains a Military Secret

; ion, constant maintainancc is essential 
' and especially so when so many miles of 
I dirt and gravel roads must be used until 
| you can secure the money to build irn- 
! proved roads,” states William D. Sohier, 
chairman of the Massachusetts Highway 
commission in a communication received

I

Those who love dogs, that is to say, 
the civilized world, will be pleased to 
hear that they continue to share the hon
ors of the war with their masters. It is 
not often that they fmd their way into 
the despatches; but the despatches fail 
to mention some of the great realities of 
the war. When did General Haig make 
any reference to those creatures that in
spired his countryman to write his most 
immortal lines, namely, those in which 
the words, “O, wad some power the 
giftie gie us” occur? There are no War 
Office bulletins about the trench rats, nor 
about the mud nor about the cold, nor the 
deadly monotony. Yet to the common .
solcier these things are war; the race! Back, from strains and heavy lifting, 
over the parapet is the mere interlude. ! When I had given up hope of ever 
Therefore, if the dog has been neglected, being well again, a friend recommended 
it is not bcausse he is not playing a great “Fruit-a-tives” to me and after usmg the 
part. In various newspapers we find ! first box 1 felt so much better that I 
stories of what particular dogs have done ' continued to take them, and now I am 
and are doing, and occasionally a com- enjoying the best of health, thanks to 
prebensive survey of the military possi-J your remedy.”
Silities

“No matter how regular the Features— 
Beauty is dependent on the Complexion”

So said the Great Napoleon. He could have
gone much further and said that a woman can
not be even attractive without a Good Complexion. 
Why are so many women careless, in this respect, when 
the remedy is so simple ? SEELY’S DOUBLE 
CREAMS not only preserve a good complexion, but 
they provide a Good Complexion where it is lacking.

MR. LAMPSON.
Verona, Ont., Nov. llth„ 1918.

“I Buffered for a number of years with 
Rheumatism and severe Pains in Side and

Send us a dollar and the name of your druggist and we will send 
you the pair of Creams—one an Oil Cream for use at night and 
the other a Vanishing Cream for day use.

Send Us a Postal for FREE Beauty. Book.

SEELY, Perfumer Windsor, Ont. and Detroit, Mich.
of man’s best friend. For in- j M. M. LAMPSON.

Stance, the editor of 1,’F.leveur, of Paris, I If you—who are reading this—have 
happens to be u dog fancier. He is M.l any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or suf- 
Megnin, and was interested in dogs long fer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
before the war. | Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit-

1 a-tives’’ a fair trial. This wonderful 
Surprised at British. j fruit medicine will do you a world of ;

In fact, he had the first Frencli war- j good, as it cures when everything else 
dog. She was an Airedale bitch, and was falls, 
trained to war purposes under the direr-j 
tion of M. Megnin after he had seen how 1 At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
the Germans were developing their pol- price by Frutt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
ice dogs for the work. It was several 
years ago since he trained her, and he 
sought, with small encouragement, to in
terest the French government in his 
work and point out its great possibili
ties. Since the war began, however, M.
Megnin has bez.1 more successful. He 
has been chief of the war dog’s service 
of the Seventh Army, and has had un
der his supervision hundreds of dogs of 
many breeds. Writing on the subject, 
he expressed surprise that the English, 
who know dogs better and breed them 
better than any other people on the fare 
of the earth, should have, as a nation, 
failed to realize what dogs can be taught 
to do of military service to their coun
try. The truth is that the English 
breeder rather despises trick dogs. Brit
ish dogs are, as a rule, specialists. Prob
ably in not one kennel out of five is a 
single dog taught to retrieve a stick.
The French, as a matter of fact, are bet- 
tei trainers, for they have not held, as 
the English have, that it is rather de
grading a pure-bred dog to teach him 
any fancy stunts.
Quick to Copk Germany,

DEMONSTRATION50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 28c.

~^>of the<^:emy patrol, and when to lie close to the 
ground to let the Bosche pass. In one 
authenticated instance an English Aire
dale, at his master’s bidding, seized a! 
bomb that had fallen in a trench and ; 
rushed with it into the open. The dog j 
was blown to pieces, but the Mves of a j 
dozen men were saved. They are taught ! 
to work sometimes for two days and two 
nights without rest. They are taught to 
ignore the trench rats, a particularly hard 
job to teach a terrier, and to make no 
sign whatever unless a German ap
proaches. They can see and hear fur
ther than a man, and at night they have 
frustrated scores of surprise attacks. 
Their services in the past couple of years 
of trench warfare have been invaluable ! 
and on more than one occasion particular : 
dogs have been mentioned in official 
French despatches, and have even been 
decorated.

FOR ONE WEEK, ONLY COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL
30TH., AT THE SHOWROOMS OF THE

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY, dock m union sit.
Our expert demonstrator will be in charge to show you just what this wonderful 

scientific discovery will do for the relief of pain and cure of disease.
Come in and get a treatment FREE.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

The Germans entered the war with 
hundreds of dogs trained to perform
various services. They had the dogs, v u * 1
that did what the St. Bernards used to : u Hals Çatarrh Cure has been taken 
do, namely, hunt out perishing men, ! ^ catarrh sufferers for tire past thirty- 
and bring their friends to them They Feaf. be™mef k™w" f
had also scouting dogs, and dogs that the most reliable remedy for Catarrh, 
would growl or bristle at the approach of ^*11 s ^aJarrb Cure 8C*J through the 
a stranger. They had dogs that would Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expel ing 
recognize an enemy, by what means we ^ie Poison from the Blood and healing 
do not know’, but maybe by his uniform, diseased portions, 
and seize him if the opportunity arose. After you have taken Hall s Catarrn 
In the matter of training their dogs for ^ure f°r a short time you will see a 
war the Germans, as usual, led. France, ^reat improvement in your general 
however, copied very quickly. The Bel- Jl€alth. 
gians, always animal-lovers, had made ,at ,on.<:e aI^. ^ rlt* °* Cutarrli.
use for years of the dogs that dragged v a nn?' r»K-
their rapid-fire guns in time of war as J* & CO., Toledo, Ohio,
they dragged their milk wagons in time of Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
peace. It was not long before both Bel
gians and French had established a dog 
service in the army quite equal to that 
of the Germans.

(

SrECIAL PRICES DURING THIS DEMONSTRATION ONLY

The Bramton “Violet Ray’’—What It Is
The electric current produced by the Branstou Generator, popularly called “Violet 

Ray,” is knows-to the medical profession as “High Frequency Electricity.” High Frequency 
current is thfe ordinary lighting current, transformed into a spray of minute particles that 
may be introduced into the body without causing pain or muscular contraction.

Start taking Hall’s Catarrh

ÏÏI

i\ij
IAbsolutely Harmless—No Pain, ShocK or Muscular Contraction

The Branston Generator is the greatest electrical triumph yet recorded for medical pur
poses. By this marvellous discovery we are now able to make use of the ordinary lighting cur
rent to relieve pain and cure disease. It is so constructed that it can be used by the most deli
cate invalid or child without fear of injury. It is impossible to get a shock, and there can be 
no harmful results.

PARIS CELEBRATES UNDER
U. S. STARS AND STRIPES zf<4

/

Training a Secret.
In reference to this subject before, it 

was noted that no information was given 
as to the methods of training employed, 
and M. Megnin remains silent on this 
point because, he says, it might prove 
valuable to the enemy. This will be a 
point about which dog lovers will he 
curious until the end of the \far, for 
some of the things the dogs have been 
taught to do remain almost miraculous 
even to those who are not altogether ig
norant of the brain-power that may be 
developed in a dog. For instance, a dog 
at a listening post, whose business it is 
to give warning of the approach of an 
enemy, has been taught to do so not by 
barking or even by growling, but merely 
by pricking his cars or scratching on the 
ground.
Some Remarkable Feats,

He has been taught to cross ground 
that is being swept by shell and bullet 
Cai rying despatches, to continue even 
after he has been wounded- He has been 
t.-ught, in some cases, to distinguish be
tween an offensive and a defensive, to 
know when to hurl himself upon an en-

40,000 American Flags Waved By Im
mense Throng During Demonstration 
in Honor of Uncle Sam.

=*

FQR HOME USEfHIThe Stars and Stripes were flung to 
the breeze from the' Eiffel Tower at 
two o’clock on Sunday afternoon and 
saluted by twenty-one guns. This mark
ed the opening of the ceremonies, “Unit
ed States Day’’ in Paris. The French 
tri-color and the Star Spangled Banner 
were at the same hour unfurled togeth
er from the residence of William ~G. 
Sharp, the American ambassador in the 
Avenue D’Eylau from the American em
bassy, fro-m the city halt and from other 
municipal government buildings.

It was a great day for the red, white 
and blue. All over the capital street 
venders having a big trade in selling 
American flags, while 40,000 American 
flags handed out gratis by the commit
tee, were waved by the people who 
thronged the vicinity of the manifesta
tions. Jules Cambon, general secretary 
Of the minister of foreign affairs, Gen
eral Dubail, military governor of Paris, 
the members of the committee and other 
officers were received at one o’clock by 
Ambassador Sharp at Ms residence, 

... .nr mnilir !whcnce they proceeded to the Place 
111 i lit 3r III Nil d’lena, where a bronze palm was dc- j posited at the foot of the equestrian 

’ I statue of Washington.
Cored by Toning the Blood and Siren- . while cannon burned in honor of the

x*u a a 4k il I American colors floating from the topgtnening tnc Nerves ; {)f Eiffel Tower, and aviators flying over
l the spot, waved both French and Am- 

. AI . . - 11erican flags, the Star Spangled Bannert u the opinion of the best medical; *, Mille' Nina May, of the
authorities, after long observation, that C®mique, and the Marseillaise by
nervous diseases are more common and ! , 1
more serious in the spring than at any !•»«•" N.ote- ,lf.lï T nfavette
other time of the year. Vital changes' Members of he Amenean Lafayette 
in the system, after long winter months, ! corPs’ ,a delegation from the Am-
may cause much more trouble than thcje»ra,\ ambulance at Neuilly and the 
familiar spring weakness and weariness American field ambulances with a large 
frem which most people suffer as the ,-e- .representation from the Association of 
suit of indoor life, in poorly ventilated j Veterans of tlie Marne were the guard | 
and often overheated buildings. Official j »f Fmor before the Layafette statute at 
records prove that in April and May j the Tuilleries gardens as the official pro- 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and cession halted to deposit a bronze palm.1 
other forms of nerve troubles are at their j „ Ambassador Sharpe and his escorv 
xvoist, and that then, more than any was received at three o clock at the city 
other time, a blood-making, nerve-restor- j hall by the members of the municipal 
ing tonic is needed. council and other distinguished persons.

The antiquated custom of taking pur- J The ambassador’s speech was greeted 
gatives in the spring is useless, for the * with great applause, particularly when, 
system really needs strengthening, while addressing the people of Paris, he said: 
purgatives only gallop through the bow- “May T say to you, on this holy day 
els, leaving you weaker. Dr. Williams’ j which you have with such fine sentiment. 
Pink Pills are the best medicine, for they , set apart to honor my country, that Ani- 
actually make the new, rich, red blood erica remains no longer content to ex- 
that feeds the starved nerves, and thus, press to France merely her sympathy. In 
cure the many forms of nervous disor-ia cause which she believes, as verily as 
ders. They cure also such other forms | you believe to be a sacred one, she will 
of spring troubles as headaches, poor ap- concentrate all her power and the blood 
petite, weakness in the limbs, as well .is of her patriotic sons, if necessary to 
remove unsightly pimples and** eruptions. ; achieve victor}- over wrong, freedom over 
In fact they unfailingly bring new health I oppression, and the blessing of peace 
and strength to weak, tired and depress-1 ove.* the brutality of war.”

X plaquette representing “Liberty en- 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by lightening the world.” after the Bar- 

mail at 50 rents a box or six boxes for i tholdi, protected by the American eagle 
•*2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine] was presented to Ambassador Sharp as

a memento r.f the occasion

Wherever there is an electric light in the home, our Generator can be used. You sim
ply attach the cord to the lamp socket and turn on the gentle, flowing, radiantly, beautiful, 
marvellous Violet Rays. Every ailment shown here may be prevented, alleviated or cured by 
the wonderful influence of the Violet Rays, produced by the Branston Generator. A child can 
use it. Physicians highly recommend it for tlie prevention and cure of disease.' Every home 
should have one of our Generators to keep away sickness and disease, and as the natural cure and may be used by a child or the most 
for every ailment for which it is recommended.

For Rheumatism, Neuritis, Neuralgia, 
Stiff Joints, Sprains, etc.

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS

delicate invalid

VIOLET RAY—A Strong Germicide
The Violet Ray current hap been applied to more than 500 different germs, and none 

survived. Thus it may be seen what strong defense- it offers against infectious germs, and of 
all the sterilizing forces employed by specialists, it is by far the greatest. It acts directly upon 
the tissues and is a preventative of disease as well as curative.

It purifies the blood—it cleanses—it removes congestion and makes rich red blood.
v. -TH . * ______  _________________

If it is Not 
Convenient to Call 

at The Store, 
Telephone Main 

2436
For a Private 

Demonstration at 
Your Home !

AID TO BEAUTY
Tlie Violet Ray is the most powerful aid to beauty ever perfected m thé field of science 

oi- medicine. It restores the freshness of youth by restoring the vitality of youth. It re-in- 
vigorates the nerves that feed the skin. It restores the youthful curves that give the charm of 
freshness to the face and figure.

Used in Military Convalescent Homes and Hospitals
Extract from a Canadian Military Convalescent Hospital reports :

“Eighteen hundred massage treatments have been given, time varying from 20 to 90 
minutes per treatment. Splendid results were obtained through the use of BRANSTON VIO
LET RAY GENERATORS among the returned soldiers. ”
From Ottawa Free Press, April 1, 1916 :

One of the most useful articles presented to the “Sir Sandford Fleming Convalescent 
Home,” is the handsome electrical apparatus known as the “Branston Violet Ray High Fre
quency Generator,” Model Six, donated to the institution by tlie “Ottawa Ladies’ Aid Society,” 
for the treatment of rheumatism and other ailments requiring massage and electrical treat
ment, and when it was discovered that the Generator was a much needed apparatus for the 
relief of the suffering soldiers returned from the front, the executive immediately took steps to 
supply it.

NERVOUS DISEASES

:

iri/
/ WE FURNISH

Complete CHARTS and DIRECTIONS with each Generator for taking treatments right 
in your own home. Specialists would charge you from two to three dollars for a single treat
ment. Every Generator is “Made in Canada” and absolutely guaranteed. With ordinary care 
they will last, a lifetime.

List of Diseases Successfully Treated by the Branston Generator
Lameness 
Lumbago
Nervous Affections 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 
Paralysis 
Fimples 
Pyrrohea 
Rheumatism

<i-ÿ îT S. [i
A y

)/
i

Ï/M y
Asthma
Baldness
Blackheads
Brain Fag
Bronchitis
Bruises
Catarrh
Colds
Circulatory Disorders

Constipation
Dandruff
Deafness and Ear Diseases
Eczema
Falling Hair
Goitre
Hay Fever
Indigestion
Insomnia

Sciatica 
Skin Diseases 
Sore Throat and Throat 

Diseases 
Sprains 
Weak Eyes 
Warts and Moles 
And many other diseases

M

y
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 
We are prepared to appoint agents and 

dealers. Write or see L. H. Lytle, care of 
New Brunswick Power Co.

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS 
Are invited to send for our Free Book, 

HEALTH and BEAUTY S
OZONE

The treatment for Catarrh, Asth
ma, Hay Fever, Throat, Bronchial 
and Lung affections.

By CHAS. A. BRANSTON COMPANY
359 Yen^e Street

ed men, women and children. MADE IN CANADATreating Neuralgia, He a d a ches, 
Toothache—after shaving, facial mas
sage, etc.

Toronto, Ont.

o., lîrockville, Ont.
I /
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Our expert demonstrator 
will be in attendance all next 
week. You will be given a 
courteous welcome and a 
Treatment Free, if you wish
it.

Get Our Free Book

Health
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